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ABOUT US

objectively reflects the trends 
and state not only of energy, 
but also related area

01.
is an expert in the field of 
creating display and contextual 
advertising  and it is also a 
professional and highly produc-
tive marketing concept for the 
representatives of the electro-
technical industry

02.
has a systematized database 
of subjects of the electric 
power market, thematic events, 
industry standards and useful 
regulatory information

03.

ELEC.RU IS A MULTIDISCIPLINARY MEDIA PROJECT, THAT:  



WE ARE WHERE YOU ARE

Morning news
on the way
to work

Theme-based articles
and long-reads
after lunch

Video reviews
on a tablet
in the evening
at home



READERSHIP STRUCTURE 

Executives 32%
Worker 2%
Sale 22%
Purchasing 24%
Marketing 10%
Engineering 5%
General managers 2%
Science 2%
Other 1%

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATION

Manufacturing 39%
Supplies 31%
Designing 15%
Engineering 7%
Research institute 2%
Logistics 4%
Others 2%

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

18-24 6%
25-34 43%
35-44 20%
45-54 25%
55+ 6%

AGE

Russia 88%
Ukraine 4%
Kazakhstan 2%
Belarus 2%
Other 4%

COUNTRIES

Men 84%
Women 16%

GENDER100%
ELEC.RU audience
are the representatives
of electrotechnical,
electrical power,
electrical installation
and related
industries



TRAFFIC AND SPREAD



SOCIAL NETWORKING WEBSITE

12000
More than

SUBSCRIBERS IN THE SOCIAL
NETWORKING SITES

ELEC.RU is highly exposed in the social networking websites,
such as: Vkontakte, Telegram, Instagram, Facebook, Twitter.
It also has a video channel on the YouTube and is an official
partner for Yandex Services: Yandex Dzen, Yandex News.

https://vk.com/elecru
https://t.me/elecru
https://twitter.com/Elec_ru
https://ok.ru/elec.ru
https://www.pinterest.ru/elec_ru/_created/
https://www.youtube.com/c/ElecRuPortal
https://zen.yandex.ru/elec.ru
https://yandex.ru/news/smi/elec


SPECIAL PROJECTS

Schneider Electric
EXPERT VIEW  |  2018

https://se.elec.ru

Arlight
EDUCATION DALI  |  2019

https://dali-training.elec.ru

Arlight
SMART LIGHT  |  2020

https://smartlight.elec.ru



MOBILE VERSION

! The mobile version is extremely
optimized for high-speed download,
even for EDGE-connections

login on ELEC.RU
is made by
a mobile
device

EVERY3
monthly
400 000

viewers

monthly
202 000

unique visitors



77 600 rub. monthly Cross street banner of format 1200х200 рх + 1200х90 рх
over site heading (opening)

BLOCK 1-1

45 000 rub. monthly Banner of format 234х90 рх on the left
BLOCK 1-2

40 000 rub. monthly Banner of format 670х70 рх middle, second row
BLOCK 1-4

45 000 rub. monthly Banner of format 670х70 рх middle 
BLOCK 1-3

90 700 rub. monthly Banner of format 234х270 рх on the right, third row
BLOCK 1-5.3

98 500 rub. monthly Banner of format 234х270 рх on the right, second row
BLOCK 1-5.2

75 300 rub. monthly Banner of format 234х180 рх on the right, first row
BLOCK 1-5.1

MEDIA SIZES  |  Homepage

BLOCK 1-1

BLOCK 1-2
BLOCK 1-5.1

BLOCK 1-5.2

BLOCK 1-5.3

BLOCK 1-3

BLOCK 1-4



7 500 rub. monthly 
Cross street banner of format 1200х90 рх (not opening). 

Animated on all free interior pages except for
Control panel section

500 transitions

BLOCK 2-1

Banner of format 240х400 рх animated,
on all interior pages, on the right 

BLOCK 2-2
INCLUDED INTO
BUSINESS PACKAGE

MEDIA SIZES  |  Through layout of banners

BLOCK 2-2

BLOCK 2-1

Practically the banners are depicted
on every website page. 

the maximum
AUDIENCE COVERAGE

The main advantage is 



MEDIA SIZES  |  Branding

Branding is a visual image, that becomes the “substrate” 
of the website. In this case the content part of the page is 
shifted to the required indentation from the top, usually – 
200-300px. On branded pages, as a rule, the top advertis-
ing banner is turned off.

The task of branding is to promote, creating a remarkable 
atmosphere, to emphasize a unique character and stick to 
one’s memory.  Maximum quality branding is that which 
works consistently on all communication and perception 
channels with clearly-worded common objective connota-
tions and consumer reactions.

Advertising providers Elec.ru can brand pages of the 
sections Market and Advertisements.



MEDIA SIZES   |  Distribution in companies’ catalogue

Options Free

7 photos5 photos3 photos

15 sections

10 15

The priority to show all published
content on  ELEC.RU (information
about the company, goods,
advertisements, news,
postings, video)

Company name, logotype, address,
telephone, fax, e-mail, employee’s
contacts

Website links

External links per text

Information on branches
and representative offices

Layout of detailed information
about a company

Photo sharing
on a company page

Placing in catalogue sections

Free-of-charge placing the news,
articles*, interviews**, video materials
of the company through
the personal manager

Key words for searching on 
ELEC.RU site

unlimited unlimited unlimited

Info Promo Business

up to 2500
products

up to 5000
products

up to 1000
products

up to 25
announcements

Announcement through
the control panel

Extension of all placed
advertisements in one click

Placing product offerings
in the «Market» section

Updating rate of the loaded xml
price-list in the «Market» section

Files layout with detailed information
about the product, placement of price
lists on a company page
(PDF, Excel, Word)

Placing the banner of 240x240 px
format on all ELEC.RU interior
pages in movement

Information layout about a trademark
in the section «Brands»

Consulting online experts (Chat,
allowing communication with
visitors of your company web page).
It increases conversion, raising sales
without additional investing

up to 100
announcements

up to 200
announcements

one time
a week

one time
in three days

one time
per day

every
8 hours

not more than
10000 showing

per month

unlimited

unlimited

Options

Distribution prices
for 12 month, RUB 

free 11 400 22 500 45 000

Free Info Promo Business

* An article is understood as a written work analyzing a problem or a range of problems on a currently important 
subject-matter. 
** Placement of materials prepared by a company.



MEDIA SIZES   |  Informational support

* A technical specialist will define a possibility of preparation and placement of advertisements and product offerings after 
he analyses a company’s materials.

Options

Service price for 12 months, RUB

Info Promo Business

Copywriting, correcting and optimization of the text
about a company (uniqueness, headings, key words,
text references)

Preparing key phrases for searching for a company
on ELEC.RU portal

Rubricator preparation for distribution
on ELEC.RU portal

Preparation and placement of company’s announcements 
n the section «Announcements» (strictly to availability
of required materials)*

Preparation and placement of a company’s product
offerings in the section «Market» (strictly to availability
of required materials)*

up to 500
characters

up to 3000
characters

up to 50
phrases

up to 50
announcements

up to 100
products

up to 200
products

up to 500
products

up to 100
announcements

up to 200
announcements

up to 100
phrases

up to 200
phrases

up to 5000
characters

up to 6000
characters

up to 700
characters

up to 1000
charactersshort company description

detailed company information

5 400 10 200 15 000

If for any reason you don’t have the opportunity to prepare 
information for distribution in the "Companies" section, if you 
want the information published about your company: news, 
ads, product offers, to be prepared professionally — our service 
"Information support" will be undoubtedly useful for you.

ELEC.RU company specialists will compile a unique advertis-
ing text about a company optimized for search systems; will 
prepare key phrases for companies searching on www.elec.ru; 
specialists will also compile an advertising package and prod-
uct offerings, which will be published in the corresponding 
sections.

With this service, you will be able to make the 
most of all the possibilities of your chosen 
accommodation option. 



4 000 rub. monthly 

3 000 rub. monthly 

On the front page of the section

In a column

MEDIA SIZES  |  Announcements on the first positions 

Announcements section is one of the most popular section
on the site.    It is focused on placing offers for the sale
and purchase of electrical products, services, and vacant
jobs in leading companies.



1 500 rub. daily

3 000 rub. daily

News announcement in the heading of the portal
(distribution on all portal pages)

News distribution (news release) with e-mail shot
according to our subscribers’ base

MEDIA SIZES   |  Promotion and Postings 

The portal's news feed has a high update dynamic
that attracts the highest level of user’s attention
during the day. This allows us to talk about the
effectiveness of placement in this section.
Please note that the information 
hould be news-related. 

Certain part of news publications is transmitted
on Yandex News service

You can inform the subscribers of the ELEC.RU portal 
using the mailing list. Mailing is carried out if the content 
of the information strictly corresponds to the interests of 
our subscribers, in that case it will be effective. 



MEDIA SIZES   |  Market

The “Market” Section is an effective working tool for sales 
department employees, allowing to distribute current 
product offers, both in manual format and using electronic 
formats for uploading price lists, such as xml and yml. 

6000000
More than 

PRODUCT OFFERS

ENABLE PRICE LIST THROUGH XML FILE

https://www.elec.ru/market/help/xmlprice.html


OUR PARTNERS 

10000
ADVERTISING COMPANIES

MORE THANWe have implemented



CONTACTS

Denis DZHULAY 

d.dzhulay@elec-co.ru

+7 (495) 587-40-90 Add. 202

Customer service manager

Anastasia MITROFANOVA

a.mitrofanova@elec-co.ru

+7 (495) 587-40-90 Add. 201

Commercial director

+7 (495) 587-40-90 Add. 206 

v.matveeva@elec-co.ru

Vera MATVEEVA
Специалист по связям с общественностью

Dmitry LOBODA

d.loboda@elec-co.ru

+7 (495) 587-40-90 Add. 101

ELEC.RU internet-portal Chief editor 

Anastasia PINDIKOVA

a.pindikova@elec-co.ru

+7 (495) 587-40-90 Add. 204

Customer service manager

Elena MOZHAROVA 

e.mozharova@elec-co.ru

+7 (495) 587-40-90 Add. 105

The chief accountant

Yulia TKACHEVA

y.tkacheva@elec-co.ru

+7 (495) 587-40-90 Add. 205

Customer service manager

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT EDITORIAL STAFF

Michael MITROFANOV

m.mitrofanov@elec-co.ru

+7 (495) 587-40-90

General director

ADMINISTRATION

+7 (495) 587-40-90 info@elec.ru https://elec.ru


